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SALUTATORY.

E DO not need to offer
an apology for launch-
ing THE DRY GOODS
REVIEW upon the
stormy sea of journal.

ism, as we have the

assurance of leading
retailers throughout the Dominion that itsb advent '%iil be cordially
welcomed and that it will meet with liberal support. Inded, in
view ot the vast and diversified interests involved.n thc diy goods,
bats, caps and furs, millinery, and clothing trades and the enormous

capital invested, it bas been a matter of surprise ta many of those

more immediately concerned that a jourr.al devoted exlusively to
these trades bas been so long in inaking its appearance, thc more
so, as in the journals devoted to commerce in general, tie dry goods
trade is barely referred to, while in the daily press it is treated with
cold indifference. Our mission will be to make this journal a
medium of valuable information as between buyer and seller, Io keep
the former posted in aIl matters affecting his wellare, the introdu,-
tion of new styles, condition of the markets, etc. Ail questions
having a direct or indirect bearing upon the trade will be discussed
upon their merits with an eye single to the best interests of our con.
stituents. We are firmly convinced that we will quickly succeed in
ganîng the confidence and support oi the tr-tde. One thng is cet.
tain, TuHE DRY GOODS REVIEW bas come to stay, and we uihesi-
tatingly pledge ourselves to put forth every effort to make it a credit
to thé trades it will be its pride and pleasure to represent. It will
be seen that it is printed on flnely finished paper and that care bas
béen exercised to make the different. depariments attractive to the

eye and with tà 4 object of arresting and engaging the attention of
the reader. We venture to say that in these respects it bas no
superior ir trade journals and few equal3. The plenonenal growth
of journals in the United States, devoted to siiilar tiades, furnishes,
we think, the best evidence of the necessity for such a medium
between the manufacturer, wholesaler and retailnr, and that they
have been largely utilized and liberally patronzed in recent years is
apparent from their improved appearance and enlarged site. We
are fully aware of the fact that we will have for our subscribers and
readers an exceptionally intelligent class of the comiunity-men
possessed of snlid judgment, as well, as culture-and we therefore
ask them not to be too critical in their comments upon this, our first
number. It is impossible in the hurry and worry consequent upon
the starting nt a new paper to avoid making mistakes a'nd forge.ting
somethng that should have been attended to, but we promise that
in future issues ail these faults will be remedied and the journiali
made more and more attractive. To,those who have kindly extended
their patronage to us we offer our hearty thanks, and it affords us
much pleasure to wish them and all our renders A Happy and
Prosperous New Year.

PILFERING GOODS IN TRANSIT.

WHoLESAi.E dry goods merchants are often put to considerable
anno) ante and losb throughi the pîlfering of gnods in transit as the
transportation companie decline to accept any responsibility in the
matter. With the view of arriving at a satisfactory adjustmerit for
future losses in this way a conference was recentlyheld in Montreal,
between representatives of the transportation companies and delpu.
tations from the Toronto and Montreal nierchants. The matter was
fully discussed in ail its bearings. The merchants held that as the
companies are liable for losses while the goods zae under their care
and as thegoods are under the care of one arother ofthem while in'
transit. tht compamtes should be willing to make good the losses
sustained out of a joint fund when the pilfering cannot be'proved to
have occurred white under the care of any one of them. On the
uther h.nd, the representathes ai ic companies held that as the
packages are carried in England and elsewhere by other companies
it could not be always taken for granted that the packages were not
tarapered with before being delivered to them, and that, moreover,
when they exercise aIl reasonable care they should not be beld re.
sponsible for pilfering,.which is so cunningly done as to defy ordn-
ary care and watchfulness. As there was no likelihood of an agree.
ment heng reached the nierchants passed the following resolution,
which the representatives of the companies without committing them.
selves in any way, agreed to place before the proper authorities.:

That it la the opinion of the iorohants present that tle stcamshiip
linos run ning to Canadian ports in suminor and ta Caniadian and Uilted
Stateg ports In wintor, together with the railway companies, should
agree, when such losses cannot be located, to jointly pay anyelatans is
ing from plilfring o goods trom packages lu translt.


